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Highlights (3-5 max 85 characters each) 
Minimal marker set used to track distal upper limb kinematics. 
Elbow, wrist, thumb and metacarpophalangeal joint angles characterised. 
Five functional tasks involving loading performed by healthy adults. 
Normative joint angles presented numerically and graphically for the activity cycle. 




Quantitative characterisation of upper limb motion allows the evaluation of the effect of pathology 
on functional task performance, potentially directing rehabilitation strategies.  Movement patterns 
of the distal upper limb in healthy adults during functional tasks have not been extensively 
characterised.  During five loaded functional tasks (drinking from a glass, pouring from a kettle, 
turning a handle, lifting a bag to a shelf, turning a key) the movement patterns were characterised 
using three-dimensional motion analysis with a minimal marker set in 16 healthy adults (10M,6F, 27 
(IQR:25-43)years).  Joint angles reported include flexion/extension at the elbow and wrist, forearm 
supination/pronation and digits 2-5 metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint flexion/extension.  
Additionally for the thumb the angle between the metacarpal of the thumb and the 2nd digit (Thumb 
base), the thumb MCP (Thumb MCP) and interphalangeal (Thumb IP) joint angles are presented. 
Durations of activities performed at self-selected comfortable speeds (3.36 (IQR:3.07,3.66)s turning 
a key to 6.20 (IQR:5.44,6.38)s drinking from a glass) are reported.  The maximum joint angles used 
(median of participants’ maxima) were 141° of elbow flexion, 116° forearm supination, 36° wrist 
extension, 56° Thumb base, 14° Thumb MCP flexion, 18° Thumb IP flexion, 85° MCP2-5 flexion.  The 
tasks of drinking from a glass, lifting a bag to a shelf and turning a key appeared to have the least 
variation in performance, suggesting that these activities are better suited to be selected as 
standardized tasks for assessing the impact of pathology on movement than pouring from a kettle 
and turning a handle. 
 
Keywords (up to 5) 
Upper limb kinematics; Metacarpophalangeal joint kinematics; Everyday activities; Range of motion; 
thumb; functional tasks. 
  
Introduction 
Three-dimensional motion analysis can be used to characterise movement patterns of the upper 
limb during the execution of everyday tasks1.  This information provides normative reference 
patterns that can be used to compare with the performance of these activities by those with 
pathology2-5.  Deviations from the patterns of movement seen in persons without pathology may be 
used to inform rehabilitation strategies. 
In the upper limb three-dimensional motion analysis has been used extensively to characterise 
movement of the shoulder, elbow and wrist1,6,7.  The movements of the thumb and other digits are 
less well characterised, pointing to a need for further investigation to understand normative 
movement patterns and therefore evaluate deviations due to pathology.  It is possible that 
compensation in one joint of the upper limb may occur due to deficit in movement range in another 
joint in the kinematic chain, meaning that is it important to have a clear understanding of normal 
movement patterns throughout the limb. 
Tracking of the movements of the digits can be accomplished using a number of different methods.  
Invasive scanning techniques have been used to monitor digit kinematics8,9, but these cannot be 
implemented as a routine procedure. Also electrogoniometers have been used across the 
metacarpophalangeal joints10, but the attachment of these presents a considerable burden to 
participants and may affect movement patterns.  Alternatively optoelectronic motion analysis 
systems can be used where markers attached to the skin are used to track movements of the 
underlying bones.  Due to the difficulty of tracking complex movements (marker occlusion), full digit 
motion analysis has been restricted to simple tasks, often of little everyday relevance11.  Motion of 
the metacarpophalangeal joints can, however, be monitored with a limited marker set extending 
only to the proximal interphalangeal joint12,13.  Such a marker set is suitable for use in a range of 
functional tasks allowing the collection of reference data for normative movements.   
In this work the motion of the distal upper-limb (including elbow, wrist, thumb and 
metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joints) was characterised to enhance understanding of movements 
(joint angles and timings) in a selection of standardised everyday tasks.  The joint movements used 
by a group for healthy adults were characterised as well as the variation of these movement 
patterns across the sample.  This information can be used to evaluate the performance of these 




Participants were recruited from staff and students at a UK higher education establishment.  All 
volunteers gave written informed consent with procedures approved by the institutional ethical 
review body.  Only healthy participants with no current impairment of the upper limbs or 
neurological condition or uncorrected visual impairments were recruited.  Previous impairment of 
upper limb function was not considered.  Within the context of this report we use the term ‘upper 
limb’ to refer to all elements of the upper limb from shoulder to fingers.  Participants age, gender, 
height, arm (from acromium process to fingertip arm outstretched), elbow to fingertip (from 
proximal elbow to fingertip elbow 90 degrees) and hand (distal wrist crease to fingertip, hand 
supinated wrist neutral) lengths were recorded. Only the results from participants who were right 
hand dominant are reported. 
 
Motion analysis 
All activities were tracked with a camera (Panasonic SDR-H85) synchronised with a motion analysis 
system (13 camera Qualisys, 120Hz) (Qualisys AB, Goteborg, Sweden).  A marker set was used to 
allow determination of the joint angles of the upper limb including the elbow (flexion/extension and 
pronation/supination), wrist (flexion/extension), thumb (metacarpal 1 with respect to metacarpal 2 
(Thumb base), metacarpophalangeal joint (Thumb MCP) and interphalangeal joint (Thumb IP)), and 
the other metacarpophalangeal joints (MCP2-5).  This marker set was based on those previously 
proposed using a minimal marker set14,15.  All markers (Table 1) were put in place for an initial static 
trial with the participant sitting at a table with palms placed on the table.  For all subsequent trials 
the medial and lateral epicondyle markers (MEPI, LEPI) and the superior acromion marker (ACRM) 
were removed and the upper arm cluster used to identify their locations based on the STATIC trial. 
Joint axes systems were defined (Table 1) and subsequently joint angles calculated (Visual 3D 
Professional V4.00.14, C-Motion, Germantown, MD, USA).  Joint angles for elbow, wrist and digits 2 
to 5 were calculated using a sequence of rotations from the proximal to the distal coordinate system 
(flexion/extension, then ulnar/radial deviation and then supination/pronation).  As the definition of 
the thumb is more difficult than the other digits a specific method of determining joint angles was 
used as detailed in Table 1.  Note that only selected outcomes are presented within this report. 
 
Activities 
The function of the upper limb can be categorised into three main object related actions, i.e. reach, 
grasp, and manipulation of objects16.  Currently therapy assessment tools or intervention methods 
typically integrate all three actions of reach, grasp and manipulation of objects into one whole 
action.  Therefore the five tasks selected for this study (Table 2) incorporated a variety of basic 
activities of daily living (ADL) tasks where the three object related hand actions could be described 
and categorised. Most ADL activities are bimanual and involve the use of both upper limbs. In spite 
of this, unimanual tasks were selected because clinicians and therapist typically assess and treat 
upper limb dysfunction on the affected upper limb or hand only. 
 Test set up 
A table (height 72cm) was used with a black none-reflective cloth covering it.  An armless chair with 
wheels with height self-selected by the participant to allow comfortable performance of activities 
was used.  Set locations were marked on the cloth for placement of equipment during the activities 
(F 40cm, H 60cm straight in front and E 40cm in front and 16cm to the right) (See supplementary 
material Figure S1).  
 
Test procedure 
Each activity was repeated 3 times with the dominant arm.  At the start and finish of each activity 
repetition the participants placed their hands, palm down on the table surface at a distance 
approximately 16cm from the centre line.  All activities were performed at a self-selected speed.  
Before each activity the participant was given oral description of the action required and then 
allowed to perform one or two practices of the action to ensure they understood the requirements.  
For the kettle pour and drinking from a glass the participants were instructed to mimic the actions 
(Table 2).   
 
Segmentation of activities 
Two time points were chosen for identification in each activity (Table 2).  All time points were 
identified manually by observation of the movement of the motion markers within the motion 
analysis software (Qualisys AB, Goteborg, Sweden) and accompanying video images.   
 
Data analysis 
Data were tested for normality of distribution (Shapiro-Wilk test, SPSS v23: SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).  
Absolute and percentage timings of task components were determined based on the mean of each 
participant’s data.  The standardised starting point joint angles were characterised.  For each activity 
100% was defined as the time from initiation to completion.  The median and interquartile ranges of 
joint angles from 0 to 100% of the activity were calculated based on all repetitions of all participants. 




For consistency of data presentation median and interquartile range (IQR) are used for all outcomes 
as there was a mix of normal and non-normal distributions within the data.  Sixteen right hand 
dominant participants were recruited (10M, 6F), age 27 (IQR:25,43) years, height 176.0 
(IQR:169.5,183.0)cm, arm length 77.0 (IQR:74.0-78.9)cm, elbow to fingertip 46.1 (IQR:44.9,49.6)cm 
and hand length 19.3 (IQR:17.7,20.0)cm. 
All participants successfully completed each activity 3 times giving 48 repetitions of each activity.  
The activities took between 3.36 (IQR:3.07,3.66)s (turn key in lock) and 6.20 (IQR:5.44,6.38)s 
(drinking from a glass) to complete (Table 3).  In general the activity lift bag to shelf was performed 
with a lower variation in time than the other activities, although to time point 2 in each activity the 
maximum interquartile range of timing was 0.55s for pouring from a kettle.  Time point 2 was 
achieved on average between 43.5 (IQR:39.7,46.6)% (key turn) and 57.8 (IQR:55.7,62.1)% (lift bag to 
shelf) of the total time. 
Graphical representation of joint angles demonstrates the movement patterns required (Figure 1).  
The maxima and minima of joint angles are given in Table 4.  As can be seen in Figure 1, the maxima 
and minima for numerous joint angles occurred across a range of time points. This was due to the 
participants maintaining one joint at a particular angle whilst making adjustments at other joints.  
Participants used the highest level of elbow flexion for drinking from a glass (141 (IQR:138,143)°), 
with very consistent maximum flexion (106-108°) for all other activities, although with varying 
minimum levels of flexion.  Forearm supination in the key turn activity reached 116 (IQR:103,134)° 
with a range of 96 (IQR:87,101)°.  Wrist flexion was slightly higher in the lift a bag to a shelf activity 
than the other activities, although this had considerable variability (36 (IQR:21,48)°).  The maximum 
flexion of the digits was reached in the pouring from a kettle activity and minimum levels in lifting 
the bag to the shelf.  However, the Thumb base was maximum for the bag lift. 
Visual inspection of the median joint angle curves (Figure 1) illustrated high levels of variation for 
certain joint angles for certain activities.  For example wrist flexion in lifting bag to shelf, Thumb MCP 
and Thumb IP joints for pouring from a kettle and Thumb IP for turning a handle.  Graphically it 
appeared that MCP2-5 were often acting in synchrony across the activity cycle, although again high 
levels of variability are evident, especially for example in MCP5 for turning a handle and lifting a bag, 
this is reflected in high interquartile range values (Table 4). 
 
Discussion 
Characterisation of movement patterns during standardised activities provides reference data 
against which pathological movements can be compared.  Despite challenges in performing motion 
analysis of the digits, five everyday activities were successfully characterised in sixteen participants 
with joint angles of the thumb and MCP joints included.  Variation in performance of some activities 
was noted across the group, suggesting that a more strict performance protocol may be necessary to 
allow standardisation of performance. 
The participants were asked to perform the activities at their self-selected speeds. The segmented 
and total times are therefore reflective of normal performance of these tasks.  Some tasks were 
entirely specified in respect to the time course of performance.  For example lifting a bag to a shelf 
involved reaching, grasping, lifting, placing and returning to the start position.  Performance of this 
task may be considered to be tightly prescribed.  In contrast, both drinking from a glass and pouring 
from a kettle included the instruction to mimic actions (drink/pour).  This may have added to the 
variability in total time for these tasks.  This might have been overcome with a more prescriptive 
instruction as to how to perform the activity, although this may have interfered with the natural 
performance of the task.  Additionally some of the tasks had prescribed digit 2-5 grip configuration.  
For example, the kettle had an approximately cylindrical grip of 8.5cm circumference.  Therefore the 
digits 2-5 would have been constrained to this shape which may have determined the MCP joint 
angles.  Also depending on grip type adopted the bag to shelf task may have constrained the MCP 
joint configuration.  However, for all these tasks it would be possible to modify MCP joint 
configuration by adopting a different thumb opposition strategy in the grip.  Therefore, the results as 
presented would provide a normative reference against which any deviations due to pathology could 
be established. 
In comparison to previous studies the task of drinking from a glass has been reported with similar 
timing to that of the current study4,5,17.  Previous studies reported peak elbow flexion from 115-
136°1,3,4,6,7,17 , slightly less flexed than in the current study (141 (IQR138,143)°). Reports of elbow 
pronation/supination appear to be more dependent on the chosen starting position of the arm and 
so it is difficult to directly compare with previous reports.  There are varying reports of wrist joint 
angles during the drinking from a glass task: Gates et al18 and Beaudette and Chester6, present 
similar maximum extension to the current study (30°), however, other studies5,7,18,19 present smaller 
maximum wrist extension angles (below 20°).  These differences perhaps reflect the use of different 
placement protocols for the glass, or potentially restrictions placed on movement by study protocols 
(including motion tracking system used).  In previous reports of joint kinematics numerous other 
tasks have been used. Some of these have been similar to those presented here (e.g. ‘Box off 
shelf’18, ‘turning key’10, ‘pouring water into a glass’7).  It is difficult to directly compare outcomes 
from this study to these other activities due to dissimilarities in the exact task movements.  Hayashi 
and Shimizu10 report MCP joint maximum flexion between 66-78° for digits 2-5 for key turning, 
similar to the current study (53-76°).  Similarly, for a range of activities of daily living including a key 
turning activity, Hume et al report MCP joint flexion of approximately 60° with standard deviation of 
8-12° similar to the current study.  Hume et al20 also report angles for the thumb, with thumb MCP 
and IP angles reported slightly higher than the current study (e.g. key activity MCP 20°, IP 16°) with a 
higher level of variability (SD approximately 15°).  Lin et al21 reported higher thumb MCP and IP 
flexion angles to the current study for lateral pinch and power grip activities.  These differences may 
be due to the configuration of test equipment or to the use of other measurement systems (e.g. 
electrogoniometers20, segment tripods21). 
Where loading was applied to the hand during activities this was in a way that simulated routine 
activities, e.g. pouring from a kettle, lifting a bag or turning a door handle. It is likely therefore that 
the postures adopted by the participants reflect normal use which it might be assumed optimises 
joint orientation to efficiently generate force and minimise injury risk.  Any alteration from these 
patterns may reflect the presence of pain, or musculoskeletal impairment, thus these data provide a 
useful reference against which the movements of those with pathology can be compared. 
Higher joint angle variation at the Thumb base, Thumb MCP and Thumb IP joint was seen for the 
tasks of pouring from a kettle and turning a handle.  Visual observation of the tasks confirmed that 
participants placed their thumbs in a variety of postures, including in direct opposition to the other 
digits, but also along the line of the kettle handle.  Digit 5 appears to have higher variation in joint 
angle than the other digits, reflecting differences between participants in the choice of configuration 
of the hand for a number of the tasks.  These natural variations in joint configurations in the hand 
for these particular tasks may make it more challenging to isolate modification of joint angles due to 
pathology.   
Only the MCP joints of digits 2-5 were assessed.  It was not possible to track the distal phalanges 
during several of the activities due to marker occlusion caused either by interference from the 
equipment being used or between the digits.   Whilst three-dimensional joint angles at the joints 
described could have been derived from the marker set used15, only the primary joint angles have 
been presented.  We have not made an attempt to examine the reliability within participants.  This 
should be evaluated in future work to explore the repeatability of performance of these tasks both 
within and between sessions.  It is possible that participant age, gender, strength and size may have 
affected outcomes.  Results are presented here for the whole sample as one.  Further exploration of 
the dependency of movement patterns on these variables would help our understanding of healthy 
adults’ patterns of movement. 
 
Conclusion 
Distal upper limb joint angles were characterised during the performance of five functional tasks.  
This was possible using a motion analysis protocol which included a minimal set of skin mounted 
markers.  MCP and thumb joint angle characterisation was included to extend understanding of the 
use of these joints during everyday tasks.  The tasks performed demonstrated a range of joint angles 
and variation in these angles across the sample.  The tasks of drinking from a glass, lifting a bag to a 
shelf and turning a key appeared to have the least variation in performance, suggesting that these 
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Table 1 Marker locations and definitions of segment coordinate systems and thumb angles 
 
Marker locations (markers on hand and forearm placed on dorsal aspect when hand resting palm down on table) 
Marker  Description of placement  
WRU  Distal head of the ulnar  
WRR  Distal head of the radial styloid process  
FAU  Dorsal aspect of the ulnar approximately 4cm proximal to WRU  
FAR  Dorsal aspect of the radius approx.. 4cm proximal to WRR  
CMC1, 2, 5  Proximal head of the 1st , 2nd and 5th metacarpal at the carpometacarpal joint 
CMC3,4*  Equally spaced between CMC2 and 5  
MCP1  Distal head of the 1st – 5th metacarpals  
IP  Distal head of the proximal phalanx of the thumb  
FT1  Distal head of the distal phalanx of the thumb  
PIP2-5  Distal head of the proximal phalanx of fingers 2-5.  
MEPI  Medial epicondyle of elbow (static trial only)  
LEPI  Lateral epicondyle of elbow (static trial only)  
ACRM  Superior acromion (static trial only)  
UARM1-4  Rigid upper arm cluster  
*Calculated locations.  All hand markers were 4mm hemispheres, all other makers were 9mm spheres. 
 
Segment coordinate system definitions 
Segment Origin Axes Tracking markers 
Upperarm 
 
ACRM Z = from midEPI (mid-epicondyle markers) to ACRM pointing 
proximally 
Y = perpendicular to both Z and line from midEPI to LEPI 
pointing to back of person 
X = perpendicular to both Z and Y pointing medially for right 
hand and laterally for left hand 




mid EPI Z = from midW (mid-point of WRU and WRR) to midEPI pointing 
proximally 
Y = perpendicular to both Z and line from midW to WRU 
pointing palmarly 
X = perpendicular to both Z and Y pointing medially for right 
hand and laterally for left hand when palm down on table 







relevant CMC Z = from MCP to CMC pointing proximally 
Y = perpendicular to both Z and line from MET1:MCP1 to MCP2, 
MET2:MCP2 to MCP3, MET3:MCP2 to MCP3, MET4:MCP4 to 
MCP5, MET5:MCP4 to MCP5 pointing palmarly 
X = perpendicular to both Z and Y pointing medially for right 














relevant MCP Z = PIP to MCP pointing proximally 
Y = perpendicular to both Z and line from PPX2:MCP2 to MCP3, 
PPX3:MCP3 to MCP2, PPX4:MCP4 to MCP5, PPX5:MCP5 to 
MCP4 pointing palmarly 
X = perpendicular to both Z and Y pointing medially for right 
hand when palm down on table 
PPX2:MCP2, MCP3, PIP2, 
PPX3:MCP2, MCP3, PIP3, 
PPX4:MCP4, MCP5, PIP4, 
PPX5:MCP4, MCP5, PIP5 
 
Thumb angle definitions 
   Thumb base Absolute angle between: CMC2-MCP2 CMC1-MCP1 
   Thumb MCP (flexion/extension) MCP1-IP in relation to line of CMC1-MCP1 
   Thumb IP (flexion/extension) IP-FT1 in relation to line of MCP1-IP 




 Table 2 Activity descriptions with time points identified. (For locations E, F, H see supplementary material Figure S1) 
 Activity Location Instructions Time points of 
interest 
    Point 1 Point 2 
1 Drinking 
from a glass 
Glass starting point: F. Pick up glass, bring to be close to 
lips, tip glass to simulate drinking, 
return glass to starting point.  
150ml water in glass (base 5.7; top 





from a kettle 
to a glass 
Start point of kettle: E 
facing cup.  Cup starting 
point: F. 
Pick up kettle (weight 1kg including 
water, with sealed lid – water could 
move within kettle, but not pour 
out), perform action as if pouring 





3 Turning a 
door handle 
Lever style door handle 
(9.2cm long) at H 
(20.5cm above table) 
with resistance. 
Turn door handle to full extent 
clockwise (from horizontal about 




4 Lifting a 1kg 
bag of sugar 
onto a shelf 
Bag (15.6x9.8x8.0cm) 
starting point E to shelf 
at H (40cm above table). 
 




5 Turning a 
key in a lock 
Lock at H (20.5cm above 
table).  Yale type with 
resistance. 
Key turned in clockwise direction 






 Table 3 Total and time point timings of activities for all participants (median, interquartile range). 
 
  Total time Time point 1 Time point 2 








Point of drink 








Point of pour 

















Bag on shelf 









  3.36 (3.07,3.66) 1.00 (0.95,1.11) 30.7 (28.6,32.7) 1.43 (1.35,1.60) 43.5 (39.7,46.6) 
 
Table 4 Joint angle characteristics (degrees) for all activities.  Each outcome represents the value across 100% of the activity cycle.  Values are calculated as the median 
(interquartile range) of all participants’ outcomes.  The start position is calculated as the median of all participants for all activities.   














































































































































































Min -141 (-143,-138) -101 (-110,-89) -32 (-34,-27) 21 (16,25) -4 (-7,-1) -8 (-11,-7) -2 (-6,1) 6 (2,11) 3 (1,8) -2 (-7,2) 
Max -44 (-50,-36) -27 (-32,-21) 14 (8,21) 52 (47,58) 11 (8,13) 11 (8,14) 32 (23,39) 56 (47,59) 54 (48,58) 57 (40,63) 




Min -107 (-112,-103) -104 (-109,-89) -32 (-39,-28) 23 (18,26) 4 (-8,5) -6 (-8,-4) 1 (-5,7) 7 (1,10) 2 (-1,6) -2 (-7,1) 
Max -43 (-52,-32) -25 (-31,-20) 16 (9,20) 48 (41,54) 14 (11,20) 18 (11,23) 71 (65,74) 85 (81,87) 81 (78,83) 75 (70,78) 




Min -106 (-113,-102) -88 (-97,-78) -29 (-35,-25) 21 (16,26) 4 (0,6) -9 (-14,-5) 3 (-4,8) 4 (0,11) 0 (-2,6) -4 (-9,0) 
Max -37 (-43,-32) -21 (-29,-17) 16 (9,23) 38 (34,42) 11 (10,14) 7 (-3,20) 64 (55,77) 83 (71,92) 78 (62,86) 64 (45,79) 
Range 67 (59,77) 64 (58,71) 46 (40,55) 18 (13,22) 9 (6,12) 17 (13,26) 66 (56,72) 80 (66,84) 78 (64,85) 65 (54,86) 
4 
Lift bag to 
shelf 
Min -107 (-114,-103) -101 (-118,-90) -36 (-48,-21) 21 (16,27) -4 (-7,-3) -8 (-12,-6) -9 (-12,-4) 2 (0,5) 1 (-2,4) -4 (-7,0) 
Max -31 (-39,-23) -23 (-30,-21) 15 (10,21) 56 (52,62) 11 (7,13) 9 (6,11) 27 (19,32) 37 (28,43) 30 (22,43) 25 (18,45) 




Min -108 (-114,-101) -116 (-134,-103) -24 (-29,-19) 18 (14,22) 5 (4,6) -7 (-9,-5) 5 (-2,14) 10 (2,16) 5 (1,11) -1 (-4,4) 
Max -28 (-37,-23) -21 (-30,-16) 12 (7,25) 31 (26,34) 12 (11,14) 11 (7,13) 53 (48,55) 73 (70,78) 76 (73,79) 76 (68,79) 
Range 76 (68,83) 96 (87,101) 40 (27,47) 12 (10,16) 7 (5,9) 17 (13,20) 47 (35,54) 62 (56,74) 70 (64,77) 76 (68,85) 
*neutral wrist angles with palm facing backwards (down when resting on table top at start of activities) 
 
  
 Joint angle [sense] 1  Drink from glass 2  Pour from kettle 3  Turn handle 4  Lift bag to shelf 5  Turn key in lock 
Elbow [flexion (-ve), extension (+ve)] 
     
Forearm [supination (-ve), pronation (+ve)] 
     
Wrist [flexion (+ve), extension (-ve)] 
     
Thumb base [absolute] 
     
Thumb MCP [flexion (+ve), extension (-ve)] 
     
Thumb IP [flexion (+ve), extension (-ve)] 
     
Figure 2 Joint angles (degrees) for all activities.  Median and interquartile range are given across 100% of the activity time. Outcomes are calculated from all repeats of the 













Figure S1 Location of task equipment.  A table (height 72cm, depth 61cm, width 78cm) was used with a black none-reflective cloth covering it.  The participant’s location 
was at the bottom of the image.   
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